Size-dependent macromolecular crowding effect on the thermodynamics of protein unfolding revealed at the single molecular level.
The real biological environment involves a high degree of complexity and the macromolecular crowder is the best candidate to somewhat mimic this. In this contribution, we have used two different sized dextrans as model crowders and human serum albumin (HSA) as a model protein to decipher how the thermal stability of protein is modulated inside the crowded milieu and also to understand the effect of the size of the crowders. In our previous report (Biochemistry 2018, 57, 6078-6089) we have proposed the presence of some interaction between dextran-6 and HSA, which are probably not present between the larger dextrans and HSA. Complete thermodynamic analysis of thermal denaturation profile of HSA suggests that small crowders increase protein stability mainly via the enthalpy of denaturation while larger crowders increase stability primarily through entropy. Further, the active site dynamics is altered significantly in the presence of larger dextran-40, but not by smaller dextran-6. Surprisingly, the dynamics of the more compact intermediate state does not get modified by the crowders. Overall, our result indicates that biomacromolecules of similar chemical composition and shape may exert their effect not only by different extent but also by a different mechanism, owing to their different sizes.